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Abstract We examined whether navigation is impacted
by experience in two species of nonhuman primates. Five
chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) and seven capuchin mon-
keys (Cebus apella) navigated a cursor, using a joystick,
through two-dimensional mazes presented on a computer
monitor. Subjects completed 192 mazes, each one time.
Each maze contained one to Wve choices, and in up to three
of these choices, the correct path required moving the cur-
sor away from the Euclidean direction toward the goal.
Some subjects completed these mazes in a random order
(Random group); others in a Wxed order by ascending num-
ber of choices and ascending number of turns away from
goal (Ordered group). Chimpanzees in both groups per-
formed equivalently, demonstrated fewer errors and a
higher rate of self-correcting errors with increasing experi-
ence at solving the mazes, and made signiWcantly fewer

errors than capuchin monkeys. Capuchins were more sensi-
tive to the mode of presentation than chimpanzees; mon-
keys in the Ordered group made fewer errors than monkeys
in the Random group. However, capuchins’ performance
across testing changed little, and they remained particularly
susceptible to making errors when the correct path required
moving away from the goal. Thus, these two species
responded diVerently to the same spatial challenges and
same learning contexts. The Wndings indicate that chimpan-
zees have a strong advantage in this task compared to capu-
chins, no matter how the task is presented. We suggest that
diVerences between the species in the dynamic organization
of attention and motor processes contribute to their diVer-
ences in performance on this task, and predict similar diVer-
ences in other tasks requiring, as this one does, sustained
attention to a dynamic visual display and self-produced
movements variably towards and away from a goal.

Keywords Planning · Learning · Species diVerences · 
Spatial problem-solving · Memory · Attention · Vigilance

Introduction

Spatial navigation involves planning when an individual
takes into account current location, goal location, and alter-
native routes to get to the goal. According to RogoV et al.
(1993) (p. 354), skillful planning incorporates “planning in
advance of action or during action according to the circum-
stances, Xexibly anticipating constraints and opportunities
and adapting to circumstances.” What goes into planning in
this context, and can nonhuman primates learn to do it
skillfully? Two-dimensional navigation tasks in which the
actor moves a visible cursor towards a goal are useful for
studying Xexible alteration of navigation in changing
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circumstances, and these tasks are experimentally conve-
nient to present. Computerized 2D layouts can be varied in
systematic ways to present numerous paths, and the visual
displays are small enough that the actor can perceive the
full layout as he or she moves the cursor through it. The
movement of the cursor can be tracked automatically. Anal-
ysis of the movements of the cursor can illuminate the
actor’s use of available features of the layout to guide
action.

We studied spatial planning in the sense of Xexible
behavior in changing circumstances by presenting 2D alley
mazes to individuals of two species of nonhuman primates:
capuchin monkeys (Cebus apella spp.) and chimpanzees
(Pan troglodytes). In previous work, Fragaszy et al. (2003)
showed that capuchin monkeys and chimpanzees could use
a joystick to navigate computerized mazes containing up to
Wve choice points. Chimpanzees produced fewer errors than
capuchins, and in particular they were less likely than capu-
chins to make errors when the correct alley led away from
the goal. Both species corrected their errors before running
into the end of an alley on less than half of their errors, but
both of them completed mazes without error at rates higher
than expected by chance. Thus, both species presented evi-
dence of planning, albeit with diVerences between them.

Fragaszy et al. (2003) interpreted their Wndings in rela-
tion to a hierarchical model of planning containing Wve
levels (see Table 1). This model is roughly patterned after
Case’s (1992; Case and Okamoto 1996) relational model of

cognitive development. Both species in this Wrst study pro-
vided evidence of behavior that met the criteria for Level 2
planning according to our model (making decisions at each
choice point on the basis of one property, and monitoring
the outcome of each choice), and there was mixed evidence
in both species for planning at Level 3 (making decisions
on the basis of two integrated or prioritized properties).
However, comparisons across species and interpretation of
changes in performance with experience in Fragaszy et al.’s
(2003) study were constrained by two factors: the apes had
far more experience at using joysticks than did the capu-
chins, and we presented the mazes in a speciWc ordered
sequence meant to maximize the subjects’ ability to com-
plete them (i.e., in an order we predicted moved from less
to more diYcult). Thus, we could not clearly isolate the
contribution of experience with these mazes to changes in
performance in either species. In this report, we present
data from capuchins and chimpanzees with equivalent
experience using joysticks. The experimental design, with
some individuals of each species receiving the mazes in an
ordered format (Ordered groups) and others receiving them
in a randomized order (Random groups), permits evaluation
of the contribution of experience to performance in two
ways. The Random presentation allows evaluation of the
eVects of practice, and contrasting the performance of
Random and Ordered groups allows evaluation of the par-
ticular beneWts of structured practice experience.

Chimpanzees and capuchin monkeys, although found on
distant branches of the primate lineage, share behavioral
qualities that make their comparison interesting (reviewed
in Visalberghi and McGrew 1997; compare Fragaszy et al.
2004b and Boesch and Boesch-Achermann 2000; Matsuzawa
2001). With reference to cognition, capuchins and chim-
panzees share primate-typical abilities to retain locations,
actions and events, to learn transitive sequences, to catego-
rize objects, to produce hierarchically structured lists, to
learn concepts, and so forth (e.g., reviews in Fragaszy et al.
2004b; Tomasello and Call 1997). In the realm of spatial
skills, both seriate nesting cups (i.e., cups that Wt into one
another in a Wxed order) by an iterative process, rather than
strategic assembly (Johnson-Pynn et al. 1999), and both
face similar diYculties aligning an object to pass through
an aperture or into a grooved base (Fragaszy et al. 2004a, b;
Scott et al. 2006). These Wndings suggest the genera share
similar abilities to produce speciWc spatial relations among
objects or between objects and surfaces through manual
action (Fragaszy and Cummins-Sebree 2005).

However, chimpanzees and capuchins also diVer in sub-
stantive ways, physically and behaviorally. One of the most
obvious diVerences is size: capuchins are roughly 1/20th
the size of chimpanzees (3–4 vs. 60 kg or more). In accord
with this substantive physical diVerence, the two genera
face widely discrepant predatory risks and locomotor

Table 1 Model of planning in a two-dimensional maze task proposed
by Fragaszy et al. (2003)

Level Planning activity

0 Absence of planning; movements of the cursor are 
guided only by encounters with barriers 
(either the wall or the end of an alley)

1 Bodily planning: moving the hand in such a way 
as to make the cursor move in a speciWc direction 
(i.e., along a straight line or through a turn), 
but selections at each choice point are made randomly

2 One-element planning: making decisions at each choice 
point on the basis of one property (e.g., directness to 
the goal); monitoring the outcome one choice 
at a time (encompasses “planful” and “forward search” 
strategies)

3 Integrated planning: deciding at each choice point 
on the basis of two (integrated or prioritized) 
properties (e.g., path continuation Wrst, and goal 
directedness second)

4 Sequential integrated planning: implementing a 
sequence of choices devised in advance and based 
upon two or more integrated or prioritized properties 
(e.g., planning backward from the end point to the 
start point, and subsequently making these choices 
in the forward direction)
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opportunities. Capuchins spend more time in trees than do
chimpanzees (compare Hunt 1996; Wright 2007). By virtue
of their smaller body size, capuchins face the risk of aerial
predators, whereas chimpanzees do not, and capuchins are
susceptible to predation by a wider range of terrestrial pre-
dators than chimpanzees. These diVerences may be associ-
ated with diVerential organization of attention and memory,
in line with diVerent needs for monitoring circumstances
(both desirable and dangerous) in the immediate environ-
ment (an ecological argument predicting species diVerences
in cognitive processes; cf de Kort et al. 2006; Shettleworth
1998). From an ecological perspective, given the diVer-
ences in predatory risk, one might expect bouts of focused
attention to be shorter in capuchins than in chimpanzees,
for example.

In experimental situations, chimpanzees master concep-
tual reversal problems, wherein the assigned correct stimu-
lus of a pair shifts now and then, so that the new correct
choice is the previous incorrect choice (Rumbaugh and Pate
1984). Capuchins can master these also, but they could not
master as well as chimpanzees a variation of this problem,
in which a new stimulus “stood in” for either the familiar
positive or familiar negative stimulus (De Lillo and Visa-
lberghi 1994). The capuchins were prone in this last situa-
tion to choose the novel stimulus, no matter whether it
replaced the correct or the incorrect stimulus. Thus, attrac-
tion to a perceptual feature overwhelmed or displaced a
conditional evaluation of the problem for them. These Wnd-
ings are reminiscent of the capuchin monkeys’ problems,
compared to chimpanzees, with the 2D mazes in the study
reported by Fragaszy et al. (2003). In that study, the capu-
chin monkeys showed a strong tendency throughout the
study to move towards the goal even when that path led to a
dead-end; chimpanzees did not show this pattern.

Developmental models emphasize the transition through
human childhood from simpler forms of planning and prob-
lem-solving (remembering the goal; not getting distracted
by irrelevant events; Willatts 1989, 1999) to more complex
forms (e.g., integrating two or more features, shifting
behavior after an error, Xuidly coordinating sequences of
actions (termed “sub-goaling” or “action planning”), and
using a strategic process in a greater range of situations;
Fischer and Bidell 1998; Case and Okamoto 1996; Cox and
Smitsman 2006; Diamond et al. 2002; Klahr 1994; Siegler
and Alibali 2004; Spencer et al. 2001). The transitions are
attributed to a variety of changes in behavioral organiza-
tion, depending on one’s theoretical orientation. Informa-
tion-processing and Neo-Piagetian accounts suggest
expanding working memory, better encoding strategies,
better control of attentional shifting, improving inhibitory
control, improving integration of dual or multiple properties,
etc. (Siegler and Alibali 2004; Bjorklund 2004; Barkley
1997; Case 1992).

Dynamic systems theory conceptualizes the same devel-
opmental changes in thinking as reXecting changing attrac-
tors, changing intrinsic dynamics, changing forces, and
changing coupling among the interacting elements of the
behavioral system (Thelen and Smith 1994; Smith and The-
len 2003). For example, Spencer et al. (2001) in p. 1327,
interpret the classic “A not B” error (in which the child
reaches incorrectly to a place where an object had been
retrieved several times before, rather than to the new cor-
rect location) in dynamic systems terms. In their words, the
A not B error reXects “general processes that produce goal-
directed actions to remembered locations”, including
visual, attentional, motor, short-term and longer-term mem-
ory processes. In other words, there is no single factor that
is responsible for the children’s behavior in this task, it is
multiply determined, and the factors that promote making
the A not B error in young children promote the error in
many contexts and in people of all ages (Schutte et al.
2003). Indeed, adult humans show similar memory biases
as do 2 year olds in search tasks after delays of 5–20 s
(Spencer and Hund 2003). This theoretical perspective sug-
gests that planning, memory, and problem-solving will be
multiply determined in other species, as in humans, and that
these processes might undergo microdevelopmental
changes initiated by experience. If problem-solving reXects
the coordinated outcome of multiple cognitive processes,
each diVerentially responsive to experience and to immedi-
ate circumstances, we might expect that the same kinds of
experience could have diVerent eVects on problem-solving
in diVerent species.

We pursued the roles of experience, immediate circum-
stance, and species on nonhuman primates’ spatial prob-
lem-solving in the course of navigating 2D mazes. The
primary aim of the study reported here was to evaluate the
role of practice on navigation in capuchins and chimpan-
zees. To achieve this aim, we presented 2D mazes in ran-
dom order with respect to the presumed level of diYculty
to a group of subjects of each species. This design permits
a more direct evaluation of the role of practice on
performance than we could achieve in a previous study
(Fragaszy et al. 2003), in which experience and changing
features of the mazes were confounded. A second aim was
to evaluate whether the manner in which the mazes are
presented impacts the microdevelopment of skill in navi-
gation. Thus, we compared performance over the course of
testing in a group of each species encountering the mazes
in an ordered sequence, from simpler to more diYcult, and
a group encountering the mazes in a random sequence.
A third aim was to replicate the comparison of chimpan-
zees and capuchins, particularly to determine if the species
diVerence evident in the Fragaszy et al. (2003) study
reXected diVerent degrees of experience with using a joy-
stick between the chimpanzees (more experienced) and
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capuchins (less experienced), or alternatively reXected
consistent diVerences between these species in how they
approach 2D navigation problems. Therefore, in the study
reported here we examine performance on mazes by chim-
panzees that, like the capuchins, were relatively naive to
the use of joysticks.

Methods

Subjects and housing

Five adult chimpanzees (P. troglodytes), one female and
four males (all 12 years old), and seven adult male capu-
chin monkeys (C. apella, 9–17 years) participated in this
study. The chimpanzees were housed in small groups at the
Yerkes National Primate Research Center of Emory Uni-
versity. The capuchins were housed in pairs at the Univer-
sity of Georgia. None of the subjects were food-deprived
during the course of testing. The chimpanzees were tested
in their home cage, in an area physically separated from
group-mates. The capuchins were transported in pairs to a
room adjacent to their housing area for testing, and tested in
individual cages.

The subjects learned to use the joystick with the self-
paced training series described by Richardson et al. (1990)
and Leighty and Fragaszy (2003). This was the Wrst experi-
mental task any of the subjects performed with a joystick
interacting with computer-presented displays. They partici-
pated in this experiment immediately following mastery of
the joystick, before experiencing any other testing with the
joystick. None of the subjects had completed any other
maze task.

Test apparatus

The mazes were presented to subjects on a color computer
monitor (46 wide £ 28 cm high). Subjects manipulated a
joystick (5 cm below the screen, capuchins, and 60 cm below
the screen, chimpanzees) in order to move a cursor (a white
cross) on the monitor from the start of the maze to the goal (a
blue circle). The mazes appeared as black pathways (approx-
imately 2.5 cm in width) against a white background. The
cursor could be moved within these pathways with the joy-
stick in a linear path and at a constant speed. When the ani-
mal deXected the joystick, the cursor moved 1-pixel distance
every 0.015 s. An animal could reverse the directional move-
ment of the cursor at any location in the maze.

Mazes

One hundred ninety-two mazes were presented to each
subject (with minor exceptions noted below). Each maze

represented a novel organization of pathways, choice
points, and start and end points. All turns in the pathways
were 90° angles. A “choice point” was deWned as a “T” in
the alley. If the cursor appeared in a path, rather than at the
end of an alley, at the outset, the Wrst move was also consid-
ered a choice. Each of the choices was binary in nature. The
mazes were designed so that the start and end points
appeared equally often in each of the four quadrants of the
screen. The mazes were grouped into sets (or “libraries”) of
16 (see Table 2). The Wrst library was used for training pur-
poses and was composed of simple “L” shaped detour prob-
lems that involved no choice points. These problems
functioned solely to familiarize subjects with the task of
moving the cursor through a pathway toward a goal. The
mazes within the 12 maze libraries that were used for test-
ing varied in terms of the number of choices and “Non-
obvious” choices (NOCs) they contained. The number of
choices within a maze varied between one and Wve, while
the number of NOCs varied between zero and three. Non-
obvious choices were those that appeared to require travel-
ing a longer distance to the goal or a greater angle away
from the goal than the other choice at that choice point. In
these cases, the incorrect path serves as a perceptual “lure”
in that it appears to be the shortest route to the goal
although it is actually a dead-end. Choices that were not
NOC’s are referred to as Obvious choices. Figure 1 illus-
trates a maze containing four choices, two of which (#’s 3
and 4) are NOC’s. In the entire set of mazes, 288 (54.5%)
of the 528 choices were classiWed as Non-obvious.

Choice points were further classiWed as “forced” or “fac-
ultative”. A forced choice occurred when the subject was
forced to turn onto one of the two paths, or if at the start of
the trial, the cursor appears along the path, and the subject
was forced to move in one of two directions. Facultative

Table 2 Characteristics of maze libraries

Library No. of choice 
points

Non-obvious 
choices

0 (training) 0 0

1 1 0

2 2 0

3 3 0

4 1 1

5 2 1

6 3 1

7 2 2

8 3 2

9 4 2

10 3 3

11 4 3

12 5 3
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choices occurred when the subject had the option to con-
tinue on the same path past an intersection or to turn onto a
new path. The maze illustrated in Fig. 1 contains one forced
choice (# 1) and three facultative choices (#’s 2–4).

Procedure

Ordered presentation

Three chimpanzees and three capuchin monkeys were
presented with the maze libraries in numerical sequence
(i.e., library 2 followed by library 3). The mazes within
each library were presented to subjects in the same pre-
determined order. Subjects advanced to the next maze in
the sequence after having reached the goal, or after 2 min
had elapsed. All trials were video-taped for future playback
and scoring purposes for the capuchins in the Ordered
group. The data set for the capuchins in the Ordered group
used in the analyses reported here is the same data set used
for the analyses reported in Fragaszy et al. 2003.

Random presentation

Two chimpanzees and four capuchins were exposed to a
random presentation of the mazes. These subjects com-
pleted 16 maze sets each composed of 12 mazes per set that
were members of the ordered libraries (see Table 2). One

maze from each of the libraries as deWned in Table 2 was
assigned to each of the random maze sets. Each set there-
fore contained a mixture of mazes representing the range of
choices (1–5) and Non-obvious choices (0–3). The mazes
within the set appeared in a diVerent random order for each
subject (although the mazes comprising the set remained
the same). Each subject was presented with the random
maze sets in a diVerent (random) order. Mazes from a set
that were not completed in a single testing session were
presented at the beginning of the next testing session. This
procedure was necessary only with capuchin monkeys; the
chimpanzees completed each maze the Wrst time it was pre-
sented. Subjects were given 5 min to complete each maze.
If a subject did not complete a maze in this time, the next
maze in the series was presented. All mazes that were not
solved in their initial presentation were re-presented to the
subject up to two additional times prior to the subject
advancing to the next set of 16 mazes. Note that each sub-
ject completed each maze just once with the following
exception. Inadvertently, 6 mazes (1 or 2 from libraries 5,
9, 12 and 13) were omitted from the random test series for
the monkeys, and in their places another maze or mazes
from the same libraries were presented. Thus, these mon-
keys each encountered 186 diVerent mazes, 6 of them
twice, so they completed 192 mazes total.

Subjects in all groups heard a tone upon completion of a
maze and also received a small food reward (single fruit-
Xavored pellet, 20 gm, or small piece of nut or fruit sized
appropriately for each species; e.g., quarter peanut for
capuchin, slice of apple for chimpanzee), dispensed auto-
matically or delivered by hand. Experimenters delivered
high-value food rewards by hand to capuchins in the
Random group, which faced considerable challenges to
complete a maze, so as to maximize motivation (which fre-
quently Xagged in these subjects). Subjects could see the
experimenter, but the experimenter was not positioned to
see the subject’s monitor. Subjects were tested once per
day. Chimpanzees in the Ordered group completed 3 librar-
ies per day (48 mazes total). Chimpanzees in the Random
group also completed 48 mazes per day (4 sets, 12 mazes
per set). Capuchins in the Ordered group completed one
library per session, with occasional (two or three times per
subject) continuation of one library into a second session.
This testing took place over a 7-week period. Two capu-
chins in the Random group (SO and LE) completed the
series in 16 sessions, but the other two (MI and NI) in the
Random group required far more sessions (23 and 41
sessions).

Scoring

Performance was assessed by scoring each subject’s Wrst
choice at each choice point as it navigated through the

Fig. 1 Sample maze from Library 9 (four choices, two Non-obvious
choices). The start point, where the cursor appears, is marked S; the
end point, or goal, is marked G. Choice points are marked with circles,
and the sequential order of choices is indicated by numbers 1–4. In this
maze, the start position occurs at a choice point. Choices 1 and 2 are
Obvious choices; choices 3 and 4 are Non-Obvious choices. Because
the cursor is placed along a path, rather than at an edge, at the initiation
of action in the maze, the actor must decide in what direction to move
(to the right, or up). Thus, Choice 1 is a forced choice. Choices 2, 3,
and 4 are facultative; the actor can choose to continue in the same
direction or to move in a new direction
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maze. Scoring was completed manually by means of
slow-motion playback, either of video of the monitor, or
of a digital Wle of the cursor’s movements, pixel by pixel
(using software developed by C. & E. Menzel). We scored
if the Wrst choice was correct or an error. Several forms of
error were distinguished. An “Overshoot” error occurred
when the monkey continued an existing path of movement
2.5 cm past the correct alley. A “Wrong Turn” error
occurred when the cursor was moved 2.5 cm down an
incorrect alley. Errors resulted in one of two outcomes:
“Dead-end” or “Self-correct”. When the cursor made
contact with the end of an incorrect alley, the error
resulted in a Dead-end. In a Self-correct, the monkey
moved the cursor away from the end of an incorrect alley
before reaching it.

Analysis

The data set is constituted by 6,108 choices (3,537 by capu-
chins, 2,571 by chimpanzees; see Table 3). The full set of
192 mazes presented 528 choices. The number of choices
contributed by each subject is presented in Table 4.
Although all the chimpanzees completed all the mazes,
some data for three chimpanzees were lost in processing, so
each chimpanzee contributed between 492 and 528 choices
(93–100% of possible choices). Some data were missing for
three capuchins as well, due to non-completion of mazes, as
detailed below. Each capuchin contributed between 440
and 528 choices (83–100% of possible choices). Therefore,
we chose analytical methods that are not sensitive to
unequal numbers of cases. To examine our predictions

Table 3 Distribution of choices 
and errors across species and 
testing groups

Species Total 
choices

Group Choices 
per group

Correct 
choices

Errors Errors/
choices

Chimpanzees 2,571 Ordered (n = 3) 1,576 1,293 283 0.18

Random (n = 2) 995 806 189 0.19

Sum 2,571 2,099 472 0.183

Capuchins 3,537 Ordered (n = 3) 1,425 845 580 0.41

Random (n = 4) 2,112 965 1,147 0.54

Sum 3,537 1,810 1,727 0.488

Total 6,108 6,108 3,909 2,199

Table 4 Individuals’ total choices, errors, and errors as a function of the layout of the choice (Non-obvious or Other) and (in parentheses)
percentage of choices at that kind of choice point that were errors, rounded to the nearest whole percent

a SigniWcantly fewer errors than expected where chance = 50% errors (Chi square > 3.481, df = 1, P < 0.05)
b SigniWcantly more errors than expected where chance = 50% errors (Chi square > 3.481, df = 1, P < 0.05)

Species/group Individual Total choices 
(% of 528 total 
choices)

Total 
errors (%)

Obvious 
choices

Errors on 
Obvious 
choices 
(% of Obvious 
choices)

Non-obvious 
choices

Errors on 
Non-obvious 
choices 
(% of Non-obvious 
choices)

PAN/ordered DA 520 (98) 108a (21) 232 41a (18) 288 67a (23)

KA 528 (100) 59a (11) 240 24a (10) 288 35a (12)

LM 528 (100) 116a (22) 240 44a (18) 288 72a (25)

Sum (%) 1568 283 (18) 712 109 (15) 864 174 (20)

PAN/random JA 492 (93) 104a (21) 227 41a (18) 265 63a (24)

SC 503 (95) 85a (17) 231 24a (10) 272 61a (22)

Sum (%) 995 189 (19) 458 65 (14) 537 124 (23)

CEBUS/ordered JO 481 (91) 160a (33) 205 30a (15) 276 130 (47)

XA 440 (83) 230 (52) 205 67a (33) 235 165b (70)

XE 504 (95) 190a (38) 227 60a (26) 277 130 (47)

Sum (%) 1425 580 (41) 637 157 (25) 788 425 (54)

CEBUS/random MI 528 (100) 297b (56) 240 102 (42) 288 195b (68)

SO 528 (100) 233a (44) 240 72a (30) 288 161b (56)

NI 528 (100) 323b (61) 240 114 (48) 288 209b (73)

LE 528 (100) 294b (56) 242 110 (45) 286 184b (64)

Sum (%) 2112 1147 (54) 962 398 (41) 1150 749 (65)
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concerning the eVect of presentation mode (Ordered or
Random), of sequence (experience), and of the structure of
the choice points (Obvious vs. Non-obvious) within and
between chimpanzees and capuchin monkeys, we used
three separate stepwise logistic regression models, a form
of generalized linear models, using SAS (SAS Inc.). These
models assume a response variable (Error–correct or error)
which follows a binomial (i.e., binary or 0–1) distribution.
We examined the Wxed eVects of the eight variables of
interest listed below on the frequency of errors in each case.
We used Wald’s Chi square statistic to evaluate the proba-
bility of each observed distribution. These models included
the variables genus (Pan or Cebus), library (1–12), presen-
tation (Ordered or Random), Non-obvious Choice (yes or
no), total number of choice points (1–5), category of choice
point (forced or facultative), type of error (wrong turn or
overshoot), and the Type of Correction once an error was
committed (Self-correct or Dead-end). Separately, Z-tests
for proportions were utilized to test for dependence
between the types of corrections (Dead-end and Self-cor-
rect) and the types of errors (wrong turn and overshoot).
These dependencies were investigated for each species sep-
arately.

Results

After commenting on the overall success of each species at
completing the mazes, we present the results in terms of
four major themes. First, we evaluate the impact of experi-
ence with the task in each species. Next, we consider the
eVect of the two modes of presenting the mazes (ordered vs.
random) in each species. Third, we consider the impact of
the nature of the choices (Non-obvious vs. Obvious) on the
probability of making an error. Finally, we look at rates of
self-correcting errors as a function of species, presentation
mode, and nature of the choice where the error was made.

Overall success

Individuals of both species completed a great majority of
the mazes presented. In the case of chimpanzees, each indi-
vidual completed each maze at its Wrst presentation. In the
case of the capuchins, the three monkeys receiving the
mazes in an ordered series did not Wnish 9–21 mazes on the
Wrst presentation; these were re-presented once. These
monkeys each provided from 440 to 504 choices. The capu-
chins receiving the mazes in the random order required 16,
23, 40, and 67 re-presentations of mazes, and these mon-
keys each contributed the full 528 choices to the data set.

Table 3 presents the distribution of correct choices and
errors across species and groups. Overall, chimpanzees
made proportionally fewer errors than capuchins (18.3 vs.

48.8%) (Z = 28.22; P = 0.0001). Table 4 presents the num-
ber of errors each subject made. Chimpanzees made errors
on 11–22% of all choices; capuchins, on 33–61% of all
choices. Random movements at each choice point would
produce 50% correct choices; by this index, all the chim-
panzeees and three capuchins (JO, XE, SO) made signiW-
cantly fewer errors than expected by chance; one
capuchin’s error scores did not diVer from chance (XA) and
three capuchins (MI, NI, LE) made signiWcantly more
errors than expected by chance.

EVects of experience

Examining performance in Wve blocks of 20% of mazes
completed, we found that the four monkeys in the Random
group showed no trend toward improvement. In contrast,
both chimpanzees in the Random group displayed consis-
tent improvement across blocks of mazes completed, start-
ing in Block 1 with 69–72% correct choices and ending
Block 5 with 92 and 93% correct choices. A logistic analy-
sis of these data indicated a signiWcant interaction between
Species and Block, [�2(1, N = 3,031) = 37.84, P = 0.0001].

To examine the role of experience in the full sample of
subjects, a logistic regression model was used to evaluate
the extent to which performance, assessed as % correct
choice, improved as individuals completed more mazes in
both Ordered and Random groups of both species. This
analysis used the Wrst maze completed in each library for
the Ordered group, as presented in chronological order,
thus, a total of 12 mazes. To match each of these 12 mazes
with mazes from the Random group, the selection process
required matching both the number of mazes previously
completed and the library of each maze. Thus, the Wrst
maze from Library 1 presented to the Ordered group was
matched with the Wrst maze from Library 1 presented to the
Random group (i.e., the maze in the Random group’s Set 1
from Library 1). Next, the Wrst maze from Library 2 pre-
sented to the Ordered group (which occurred after the 16
Library 1 mazes) was matched with the Wrst maze from
Library 2 presented to the Random group after 16 mazes
(i.e., after discarding the Wrst 16 mazes presented to the
Random group, the next maze presented from Library 2
was selected as the match). Third, the Wrst maze from
Library 3 presented to the Ordered group (which occurred
after the 32 Library 1 and 2 mazes) was matched with the
Wrst maze from Library 3 presented to the Random group
after 32 mazes; and so on. Again, each subject contributed
12 mazes to the analysis. Overall, performance changed
with experience at the task [�2(1, N = 395) = 31.44,
P = 0.0001]. The magnitude of improvement was larger for
chimps than capuchins [�2(1, N = 395) = 18.81,
P = 0.0001; see Fig. 2]. In the case of chimpanzees, perfor-
mance improved with experience; the slope of the line was
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¡0.0363. In the case of capuchins, for the data subset pre-
sented in Fig. 2, no net improvement is evident. Chimpan-
zees averaged 60% errors on the Wrst two chronological test
Blocks (where Block is deWned as 16 completed mazes,
equivalent to 1 library for the Ordered group) and capu-
chins, 39%. On the last two test Blocks, chimpanzees aver-
aged 5% errors, but capuchins’ average percentage of
choices that were errors was unchanged (39%). Recall that
in Blocks 1, 2, and 3 all correct choices are towards the goal
(Obvious choices). Non-obvious choices Wrst appear in
Block 4, and capuchins made errors on a very high propor-
tion of choices in Block 4.

EVects of presentation mode on the production of errors

Overall, individuals receiving the mazes in the Ordered
mode made proportionally fewer errors than individuals
receiving the mazes in the Random mode (Z = 12.19,
P = 0.0001; see Table 3). However, the eVect of presenta-
tion mode was greater for capuchins than for chimpanzees
(see Fig. 3). When data from the two species were analyzed
separately, for chimpanzees, there was no eVect of presen-
tation mode on the commission of errors [�2 (1, N = 2,571) =
0.44, P = 0.51]; for capuchins, there was an eVect [�2 (1,
N = 3,461) = 47.34, P = 0.0001]. Parsing errors by type of
choice point, all the chimpanzees made signiWcantly fewer
errors than expected by chance for both Obvious and Non-
obvious choice points (see Table 4). Four capuchins made
fewer errors than expected by chance on Obvious choices,
and the other three performed at chance levels. On Non-
obvious choice points, no capuchin made fewer errors than

expected by chance and Wve made more errors than
expected by chance (one in the Ordered group and all four
in the Random group). For these analyses, Chi square tests
(with 1 degree of freedom) were used to evaluate deviation
from chance.

Self-correction of errors

Chimpanzees self-corrected the direction of cursor move-
ment after moving the cursor into a dead-end alley more
often than capuchins (mean = 62%, chimpanzees, and 28%,
capuchins; Z = 13.50; P = 0.0001; see Table 5). Logistic
analysis revealed a signiWcant interaction between genus
and mode of presentation (Ordered or Random) for this var-
iable [�2(1, N = 2,123) = 12.46, P = 0.0001]. The capuchins
in the Ordered group self-corrected more often than capu-
chins in the Random group (42% of errors vs. 21% of
errors, Ordered and Random groups, respectively). There
was no diVerence in this measure for chimpanzees in the
two groups (65 and 61%, Ordered and Random groups,
respectively).

EVect of experience on Self-correct

The proportion of errors that chimpanzees and monkeys in
the Ordered groups self-corrected shifted moderately over
testing [�2(1, N = 428), P = 0.074]. Looking at performance
on the mazes in Wve consecutive Blocks (each Block com-
posed of 20% of mazes), chimpanzees in the Ordered group
self-corrected on 64, 57, 57, 80 and 75% of errors. Compa-
rable Wgures for the capuchins are 51, 44, 37, 44, and 46%.
In contrast to their counterparts in the Ordered group, the
chimpanzees in the Random group self-corrected a
substantially greater proportion of their errors as testing

Fig. 2 Proportion of choices that were Errors across blocks (where
one block is 16 consecutive mazes). This Wgure uses a subset of the
data (one maze per subject per time point) (see text for explanation).
Bars the standard error of the mean (SEM). Note that in this subset of
the data, in Blocks 1–3, all correct choices are Obvious. Non-obvious
choices Wrst appear in Block 4 in this data set. Capuchins had particular
diYculty with these kinds of choices when they initially appeared
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Fig. 3 Proportion of choices that were errors, comparing groups
receiving the mazes in ordered or random series. Bars the standard
error of the mean (SEM)
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progressed, from 44% of errors in the Wrst 20% Block of
trials to 81 and 73% on their Wnal two Blocks. Capuchins in
the Random group initially self-corrected a mere 20% of
their errors in Block 1, but they too improved on this
measure, albeit far less than the chimpanzees: They self-
corrected 24% of their errors in Block 5. The pattern
produced a signiWcant interaction eVect between block and
species [�2(1, N = 1336) = 6.77, P = 0.01; see Fig. 4]. A
separate logistic regression revealed that capuchins in the
Random group displayed, though not signiWcantly, higher
rates of self-correcting errors across 5 Blocks [�2(1,
N = 1,147) =  3.12, P = 0.08].

EVects of the layout of the choice

Non-obvious choices degraded choice performance in both
species [�2(1, N = 6,032) = 6.14, P = 0.02] compared to
other choices, although the eVect was larger for capuchins
than chimpanzees (interaction between choice type and
genus: [�2(1, N = 6032) = 27.51, P = 0.0001]. There was
also an interaction between choice, species, and presenta-
tion format [�2(1, N = 6,032) = 4.51, P = 0.04]. Capuchins
in the Random group encountered greater diYculty suc-

cessfully maneuvering mazes with Non-obvious choices
than capuchins in the Ordered group or chimpanzees in
either group (see Table 4).

The layout of the choice in relation to the goal (as illus-
trated in Fig. 1) also impacted the probability that a monkey
or ape would self-correct its path if it made an error (see
Table 6). If an error was made on a Non-obvious choice
then the probability of that error being self-corrected was
less than if the error occurred on an Obvious choice
[chimpanzees, 60 vs. 70%; capuchins, 24 vs. 36%; �2(1,
N = 2,199) = 29.78, P = 0.0001]. Once an error was com-
mitted on a Non-obvious choice, the probability of self-cor-
recting was larger for chimpanzees than capuchins [60%,
chimpanzees vs. 24%, capuchins; �2(1, N = 2,199) =
184.27, P = 0.0001].

There was no interaction between species and type of
error (overshoot or wrong turn) on the probability that the
subject would correct an error before striking the end of the
alley.

We also investigated the relation between errors and the
structure of the choice as facultative or forced. As in every
analysis of errors, chimpanzees made proportionally far

Table 5 Frequency of self-
correcting an error before 
striking the end of the alley 
across species and testing groups

Species Total 
errors

Group Errors 
per 
groups

Self-corrected
errors

Errors that 
were not 
self-corrected

% Errors that 
were self-corrected

Chimpanzees 472 Ordered 283 184 99 65

Random 189 116 73 61

Total 472 300 172 63.6

Capuchins 1,727 Ordered 580 244 336 42

Random 1,147 239 908 21

Total 1,727 483 1,244 28.0

Fig. 4 Probability of correcting an error by monkeys and apes in the
Random groups, plotted by Block of 20% of mazes completed. Bars
the standard error of the mean (SEM)
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Table 6 Frequency of self-correcting an error before striking the end
of the alley at Non-obvious choice points versus Obvious choice points
across species

Species Total 
Errors

Type of 
choice points

Errors Self-Corrected 
(% errors)

Chimpanzees 472 Obvious 174 Yes 121 (70%)

No 53

Non-obvious 298 Yes 179 (60%)

No 119

Self-corrected/
total errors

300/472 (64%)

Capuchins 1,727 Obvious 555 Yes 200 (36%)

No 355

Non-obvious 1,172 Yes 283 (24%)

No 889

Self-corrected/
total errors

483/1727 (28%)
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fewer errors than capuchins on Forced choices (22 vs.
49%), and on facultative choices (16%, chimps; 47%, capu-
chins). Apparently the facultative or forced structure of a
choice point did not aVect its diYculty, for either species.

Discussion

Our primary aim in this study was to evaluate the role of
experience in navigation through 2D mazes in two species
of nonhuman primates, tufted capuchins and common
chimpanzees. Additionally, we evaluated the impact of two
diVerent ways of presenting the mazes (in order of progres-
sively more choices and more Non-obvious choices, in
which the correct path led away from the goal, or in a ran-
dom order), and the impact of the layout of the choices (that
is, as continuations or as turns) within a maze. As it turns
out, the eVect of species overshadowed virtually all other
features of the experiment. The diVerences between the
species in the way they chose a path at successive choice
points provide a glimpse of a profound cognitive diVerence
between them that, we suggest, likely impacts how these
two species approach any problem requiring on-line moni-
toring and adjustment of movement through space.

All the subjects in this study, seven capuchins and Wve
chimpanzees, were relatively naive to the use of joysticks
and 2D spatial problems, in contrast to a previous study
(Fragaszy et al. 2003) in which the chimpanzee subjects
were more experienced than the capuchin subjects. How-
ever, the robust diVerence in performance between capu-
chins and chimpanzees observed in the Wrst study was
replicated in this study. Chimpanzees made less than half as
many errors on the mazes as capuchins, and they self-cor-
rected (that is, they moved the cursor out of the incorrect
alley before striking the end of the alley) on a larger propor-
tion of their errors than did capuchins. Chimpanzees’ per-
formance was not aVected by whether they encountered the
mazes in a Wxed order or in a random order (perhaps
because they were near a ceiling in terms of the number of
correct choices they made, more than 80% correct choices
overall), and they made fewer errors as testing progressed.
Capuchins, in contrast, made more errors and self-corrected
on a smaller proportion of these errors if they received the
mazes in random order than if they received them in a Wxed
order of ascending numbers of choices, and of Non-obvious
choices. Thus, for capuchins, practice completing simpler/
shorter mazes supported better subsequent performance
(fewer errors) on more complicated/longer mazes. Capu-
chins had particular diYculty with Non-obvious choices, in
which the correct choice led away from the goal, and capu-
chins that encountered the mazes in a random order had
greater diYculty with Non-obvious choices than did capu-
chins that encountered them in a Wxed order from fewer to

more choices. Capuchins showed no decline over sessions
in rates of committing errors, and monkeys in the Random
group showed a statistically non-signiWcant increase the
rate at which they self-corrected errors as they gained more
experience solving mazes.

This study and the previous one (Fragaszy et al. 2003)
included a small number of participants (nine chimpanzees
and seven capuchins), and thus we must necessarily be cau-
tious about generalizing our results. However, the consis-
tency among the chimpanzees’ performance in the two
studies, across quite diVerent age, rearing, social, and test-
ing conditions as well as variable previous experience using
a joystick or in other experiments, provides conWdence that
we have acquired an accurate assessment of chimpanzees’
characteristics in this task (Murnane et al. 2001). For exam-
ple, four chimpanzees in the Wrst study (Fragaszy et al.
2003) made errors on 14% of choices, overall, compared to
18% by the Wve chimpanzees in this study on the same
mazes. The relative consistency in performance among the
chimpanzees as well as capuchins, together with the large
diVerences in performance between the species, provide
conWdence that we are seeing robust species diVerences.

Under diVerent circumstances than presented in this
study, chimpanzees moving a cursor toward a goal in a
computerized navigation task also displayed good mastery
of moving away from the goal, and they showed similar
errors to those observed in both species in this study. Iver-
sen and Matsuzawa (2001, Experiment 1) presented a series
of detour problems on a touch screen to two chimpanzees.
As in this study, the subject’s task was to move a cursor
across a monitor to a stationary visible goal, the precise lay-
outs of the problems varied across all trials within testing
sessions, and tasks were presented in order of hypothetical
diYculty (easier tasks Wrst). One important diVerence in
procedure between our study and Iversen and Matsuzawa’s
study is that in the latter, the subjects practiced solving the
same mazes to a speciWed criterion of accuracy (two or
fewer trials per session in which the chimpanzee moved the
ball directly toward the target, despite a barrier blocking the
path). Both chimpanzees often moved the cursor directly
into a “barrier” and one subject occasionally did not com-
plete a trial after moving the cursor back and forth between
barriers. When presented with 24 new mazes (each pre-
sented twice) in the Wnal phase of this experiment, one sub-
ject moved the ball in a path directly toward the goal
despite a barrier blocking that route on three trials (out of
48 trials), and the other subject did so 11 times (out of 48
trials). Thus, in both studies, chimpanzees retain a discern-
able propensity to move directly toward the goal even
though a direct route is blocked by a barrier, and even after
considerable practice moving around barriers. However,
this propensity had a minor inXuence on chimpanzees’
travel paths, and it diminished with practice, whereas for
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the capuchins it was a distinguishing feature of perfor-
mance and did not, in the time frame of this study, diminish
with practice.

Why were chimpanzees so much better at our task than
were capuchins, in both commission of fewer errors and
proportionally more frequent self-correction after commit-
ting an error? Why did chimpanzees have a declining rate
of committing errors and an increasing rate of self-correct-
ing, but capuchins did not, with the exception of a modestly
improving rate of self-correction for the monkeys in the
Random group? Why did mode of presentation (ordered vs.
random) make such a diVerence for capuchins, and no dis-
cernible diVerence for chimpanzees?

Consider Wrst the problem presented by a Non-obvious
choice to an actor navigating our experimental mazes. At
each choice point, one path continues and the other is a
dead-end. In the case of a “regular” choice, the path that
continues also leads towards the goal. In the case of a Non-
obvious choice, the path that continues leads away from the
goal, and the non-continuing path leads toward the goal.
Thus, one can conceive of the problem at Non-obvious
choices as composed of two elements: (a) recognizing
which path ends and/or which path continues and (b) gener-
ating movement in a direction away from the goal.

The perceptual challenge, noticing the continuity of the
paths, would seem well within the capabilities of capu-
chins, given the visual perceptual learning that capuchins
display in completing other computer-presented visual
tasks such as discriminating relative position of a dot above
or below a line (Spinozzi et al. 2004b) or the groupings of
items in a visual display (Spinozzi et al. 2004a), and rela-
tional ordering of multiple items within sets of items in a
touch screen task (McGonigle et al. 2003). Thus, we
assume that both species could learn to notice the continu-
ity of the path. The fact that individuals of both species
sometimes self-corrected their errors (on 64% of errors,
chimpanzees, and 28%, capuchins), suggests that they both
did (often) notice continuity of a path, once they began to
travel along it.

This brings us to look particularly at the challenge of
moving away from the goal. Traveling away from the goal
requires replacing a prepotent response (moving to the
goal) with a diVerent behavior (moving away from the
goal). One can conceive of this challenge as one of stop-
ping an action (inhibition) or as a challenge of selecting and
shifting activity (Kenemans et al. 2005; Spencer et al.
2001). Chimpanzees made fewer errors than capuchins at
Non-obvious choices (21 vs. 61%). The diVerence between
the species was equally evident whether the choice was
made at a facultative choice point or a forced choice. This
could indicate that chimpanzees looked down the alley to
evaluate continuity more consistently than capuchins, and/
or that they could move away from the goal more consis-

tently than capuchins. If one considers the rate of self-cor-
recting an error to indicate the propensity of the individual
to look ahead, capuchins do so approximately once every
three or four choices (28% of errors are self-corrected).
Thus, they might be expected to make errors on about 67–
75% of Non-obvious choices. Four of seven capuchins
made errors at about this rate (64–70%) on Non-obvious
choices; the other three made errors at a lesser rate (47–
56%). Thus, most capuchins made errors on Non-obvious
choices at the same rate as they continued movement to the
end of the alley after making an error.

Chimpanzees looked ahead after making a wrong choice
approximately twice every three errors (i.e., they self-cor-
rected 64% of their errors), but they made errors at only one
out of four or Wve (21%) Non-obvious choice points. Thus
they apparently looked ahead before they made a choice,
and moved away from the goal at Non-obvious choice
points, even more eVectively than they looked toward the
end of the alley after making a (wrong) choice. This pattern
could arise if chimpanzees tended to be inattentive to the
task more often after they made a choice than at the time
they made a choice. In any case, it suggests that the chim-
panzees had no particular diYculty in moving away from
the goal at Non-obvious choice points. We conclude that
even though the species may diVer substantively in propen-
sity to look ahead before and after making a choice, the
diVerence between them in propensity to move away from
the goal probably contributes to the performance diVer-
ences between them.

Our Wndings indicate that both species altered their
behavior as a consequence of experience, but not in the
same way: chimpanzees made fewer errors as testing pro-
gressed, and some capuchins increasingly self-corrected
after making an error. This varied outcome is congruent
with the joint propositions that problem-solving reXects the
coordinated outcome of multiple cognitive processes, each
diVerentially responsive to experience and to immediate
circumstances (Spencer et al. 2001) and that the coordina-
tion among these processes varies across species. We need
to evaluate performance of these two species (and others)
on more targeted problems to distinguish among the many
possible explanations for these changes that Xow from
developmental models (e.g., changes in working memory,
encoding strategies, attentional shifting, inhibitory control,
integration of dual properties, system organization).

Should we expect capuchins to master this problem at
all? The evidence suggests yes; Macaques (Macaca mul-
atta) mastered a reversed-contingency task that, similar to
the Non-obvious choice problem, required the monkeys to
make the “opposite” choice rather than the more familiar
choice following each reversal event (Murray et al. 2005).
Similarly, Japanese macaques, cotton-top tamarins, squirrel
monkeys and brown and black lemurs (Macaca fuscata,
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Saguinus oedipus, Saimiri sciureus, Eulemur fulvus and E.
macaco) learned to forego choosing the larger quantity of
food (which resulted in their receiving nothing) to choose a
smaller quantity of food (which resulted in their receiving
the larger quantity). After mastering this problem, most
individuals also mastered the reverse-reward problem, in
which choosing the smaller quantity delivers the larger
quantity and vice versa (Anderson et al. 2000; Silberberg
and Fujita 1996; Genty et al. 2004; Kralik 2005). Most of
the squirrel monkeys succeeded after correction trials and a
time-out procedure were instituted; cotton-top tamarins
succeeded in this task only following experience with
selecting the smaller quantity and eating it (Kralik 2005).
Cotton-top tamarins mastered reaching for an object in a
transparent box, reaching into the open side of the box
rather than striking the front of the box, after experience
reaching into the side of similarly positioned opaque boxes
(Santos et al. 1999). In the latter study in particular, a mas-
tery experience provided an alternative action (reach to the
side of the box) that the monkeys could use with the trans-
parent box. Capuchin monkeys have mastered one task in
which they had to substitute a diVerent behavior for a more
probable one. Evans and Westergaard (2006) report that
capuchin monkeys held an edible object rather than ate it
when they could take the object to a site where it could be
used as a tool to gain a higher-quality food. Evans and
Westergaard (2006) mention that monkeys with more expe-
rience using tools were better able to do this than monkeys
with less experience, congruent with the proposal Xowing
from dynamic systems thinking that experience allows indi-
viduals to re-organize behavior to include additional
options, or in metaphorical terms, sculpts a new landscape
of behavioral probabilities (Thelen and Smith 1994). Santos
et al. (1999) and Kralik (2005) similarly comment that the
availability of a (practiced) alternative action supported the
tamarins’ eVective management of shifting from a prepo-
tent behavior to another behavior. In sum, in a variety of
tasks and species, practicing alternative behaviors supports
microdevelopment of problem-solving skills. This line of
reasoning suggests that more practice than was aVorded to
the capuchins in this study would support improvement in
this task. We are pursuing this possibility in further testing.

The ability to slow or pace action has been suggested to
be an important element allowing selection or guidance of
behavior from among alternatives, thereby supporting
selection of a behavior diVerent from the “prepotent” one.
Four-year-old children asked to give a verbal response
counter to their normal experience (to say “night” to a pic-
ture of the sun and “day” to a picture of the moon) did bet-
ter on this task when a delay was inserted by the
experimenter between the initial request and the child’s
answer (Diamond et al. 2002). Diamond et al. (2002) com-
ment that children needed time to produce the correct

answer; they did well when they were forced to take that
time before stating their answer. In this study, the speed of
the cursor was equivalent for chimpanzees and capuchins,
ruling out a direct eVect of the tempo of movement on
diVerences between the two species in the probability of
making errors. But, this idea could be adopted for analysis
within subjects, by altering the cursor speed. Perhaps if
monkeys are forced to slow their actions at choice points
they will be more likely to look ahead and organize behav-
ior in accord with what they see.

Why did chimpanzees’ performance (in terms of the rate
of making errors and self-correcting errors) improve with
practice, whereas capuchins’ performance overall improved
minimally? We do not have a strong explanation for this
diVerence in susceptibility to experience. Here, we suggest
two plausible explanations, and a way to compare them.
Wulf and Shea (2002), discussing variations in the
eYciency of learning simple and complex skills, comment
that inducing a focus on the consequences of movement,
rather than a focus on the movements themselves, aids
learning a “complex” motor skill (one with several degrees
of freedom). Perhaps chimpanzees are better able than
capuchins to focus attention on the travel of the cursor, the
external consequence of their body movement. If this is so,
then manipulations of the visual properties of the task that
alter the ability to focus on the consequences of movement
(e.g., degrading the detail of the cursor’s movements within
the maze) should aVect chimpanzees’ performance more
than capuchins’ performance. Alternatively, perhaps chim-
panzees are generally better at shifting attention and behav-
ior over brief time intervals than capuchins, in which case,
all alterations of the task which increase diYculty will have
less eVect on chimpanzees than capuchins.

Finally, why might mode of presentation have impacted
capuchins more than chimpanzees? For chimpanzees, it
may be that the task was suYciently easy for both groups
that the mode of presentation made no discernible diVer-
ence. This was certainly not the case for capuchins, how-
ever. Many lines of evidence suggest that moving away
from the goal presented a greater challenge to the capuchin
monkeys than the chimpanzees, so perhaps any aspect of
the task that aided mastery of this challenge impacted capu-
chins more than chimpanzees. Menzel and Menzel (2007)
reported on chimpanzees’ behavior in a task where they
used a joystick to move a cursor around a barrier presented
at various positions on a computer monitor to reach a goal
location on the other side of the barrier. Individuals with
extensive practice using a joystick produced more direct
paths of movement (fewer pixel jumps) than did chimpan-
zees with little experience using a joystick. Menzel and
Menzel’s (2007) Wndings are congruent with the suggestion
made here that experience at navigating varied 2D layouts
leads to altered behavior when solving these problems.
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Returning to the model of planning presented in
Table 1, we suggest that both species mastered planning
at Level 2, maintaining a focus on moving to the goal and
monitoring the eVect of each choice. Chimpanzees clearly
mastered planning at Level 3, using continuity of the path
to guide their choices. The evidence suggests that capu-
chins, even if they recognized continuity of the path as an
important property, could not routinely use that knowl-
edge to guide action at a choice point. Instead, especially
for monkeys in the Random group, their actions at choice
points were usually “captured” by the Euclidean spatial
relation between the alleys and the goal. In a general
sense, the capuchin monkeys seemed less able than chim-
panzees to redirect behavior to multiple possibilities.
Future work will be directed at probing what circum-
stances support learning by capuchin monkeys to manage
the challenge of moving away from the goal at a Non-
obvious choice point.

An ecological perspective suggests at least one reason
why these species should diVer in their attentional manage-
ment in ways that would advantage chimpanzees in the
maze problems. Solving mazes beneWts from focused atten-
tion over time to a small visual stimulus. Capuchins, as
smaller animals subject to higher risk of predation (com-
pared to chimpanzees), typically interrupt their activity
every few seconds to look around themselves, an activity
termed “vigilance” (Treves 2000; van Schaik and van
Noordwijk 1989; Hirsch 2002; Rose and Fedigan 1995).
Capuchins in captivity, where predators are not present,
still interrupt ongoing activity to look around themselves
every few seconds while working on various experimental
problems and in the absence of external disruptions (Vick-
ers, Jeyeraj and Fragaszy; unpublished data). This style of
attention is not conducive to learning contingencies that are
evident only visually, divorced from kinesthesis. In casual
observation, captive chimpanzees are less vigilant than cap-
tive capuchins during everyday activity (personal observa-
tion). It would be interesting to relate patterns of vigilance
in individual monkeys and apes as they navigate through
mazes to the accuracy of their choices at particular choice
points. It would also be interesting to compare aptitude for
traveling away from the goal in another primate species that
shares a slower tempo of vigilance with chimpanzees, but is
phylogenetically distant from apes. For example, baboons
are adept at using a joystick-mediated interface with com-
puterized displays (Fagot et al. 2001). Although data are
sparse, what data there are suggest that frequency of vigi-
lance in baboons is similar to that of chimpanzees (Alberts
1994; Treves 2000). We predict that performance on spatial
problems of the sort used in this experiment, intermittently
requiring travel away from the goal, will track patterns of
vigilance across species more closely than it will track phy-
logeny.
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